Scholarship Application For Annual Membership

There are several types of NACH Memberships available – Individual, Agency or CoC Agency

Both Individual and Agency Memberships allow your participation in NACH’s membership meetings (2nd Friday monthly) as a voting member for matters brought before the NACH members.

Agency Membership also allows your agency to have the status of NACH Member when applying for grants from local, state and federal government sources (must be active in NACH, meaning attending at least 70% of meetings). You will be added to our special e-mail list, specifically for our member agencies, advising you of available grants and other pertinent information.

☐ Scholarship Membership Application - available for newly formed agencies and agencies whose annual income is less than $5,000/yr. If you would like to apply for a Membership Scholarship please complete the Annual Income section below.

Contact Person: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________
Phone #: ___________________________ Website: ___________________________
Agency (if any): ___________________________ CEO: ___________________________
Annual Income: ___________________________ Agency inception date: ___________________________

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Mission Statement:____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Objective or Services Provided:____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Please mail with payment to:
North Alabama Coalition for the Homeless
1580 Sparkman Drive, Suite 111
Huntsville, AL 35816

Thank you for supporting NACH and helping the homeless in our community.

NACH is a non-profit 501(c)(3) community-based organization that coordinates assistance to the homeless in north Alabama. NACH is supported by grants from HUD, administered through the cities of Huntsville and Decatur. NACH is also funded by private contributions, which are tax-deductible and can be made to the address above.